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for the ensuing- year, Dr. H. M. Hol- 
verson, also of Boise, was chosen trea
surer, and Dr. N. B. Barnes of Em
mett was chosen vice president, with 
Mrs. J. C. Mitchell of Twin Falls as 
secretary.

a hotly contested game. With the 
score 7 to 6 in the ninth, Benedict 
drove the ball over the fence and add
ed three scores.

FLOWERS FOR FALLEN BOISE TOO MUCH FOR
PRUNE PICKERS

END OF LIFE OF NOBLE 
YOUNG WOMAN

TWO ACCIDENTS TO 
AUTOISTSSOLDIERS

Weiser will be here Sunday. Hazel-' 
tine will probably be on the mound i

!and the line uP wi!1 be as in the Sweet Onlv One Woman Injured When 
to Series of Errors and Twirler ^ame- A bl* crowd will undoubtedly

be out to see the league leaders in v Hull las and rord Have

action. Collision

Deleware is Apple King.
The department of Agriculture has 

crowned Delaware with a champion
ship wreath of apple blossoms. In the 
number of apple trees to the square 
mile in her orchards Delaware leads 
all the other States. She has 548 
apple trees to the square mile. New 
York comes next with 287 trees. Vir-

Emmett Ceases from 1-abor 
Honor War Heroes Who 

Lie Beneath the Sol.

This Entire Community Grieves 
Over Passing of Miss 

Pearl Patison.
Wyman Responsible for 

Emmett’s Defeat.
SWEET SWAMPED 

BY EMMETT The presence of mind and quick ac
tion of Bishop George Smith undoubt
edly prevented a serious accident on 

Costly Errors of Squaw Creekera Ac-\ the grade to the bench while the pro
cession was ascending the hill on 
Memorial Day. A Buick car, contain
ing a number of ladies and driven by 

In the game Decoration Day be- j Mrs. James Strang, stalled on the hill 
tween the Modern Woodmen ball team and the brakes being out of order 
of Sweet and the Prune Pickers, Em- i started to back down the grade. A 
mett won by the one-sided score of car driven by Bishop Smith was im- 
15 to 1. The Wood Choppers were ac- mediately behind, and sensing the 
companied by a large delegation of danger, he threw the engine into low 
rooters. A record breaking crowd gear and set the brakes in order to

j withstand be shock. His plans work- 
Costly errors on the part of Sweet ed and though his own car was bad- 

accounted fo the tig score piled up ly damaged, none of the occupants of 
against them. The balloon went up either car was injured. The affair 
in the fourth inning and seven runs caused quite a little excitement, 
crossed the home plate before it could The other accident occurred west of 
be brought back to earth. Emmett town near the mill, when a Cadillac 
scored in every inning except the sec- and a Ford collided head on. Occu- 
ond and the eighth. Sweet’s lone pants of the two cars live near Wilder 

in the fourth when H. and Parma and their names could not 
1 Goodwin clouted for two bases to be learned. One woman in the Ford 
right field and scored on an overthrow was thrown through the windshield

j and her face quite severely cut.

The death of Pearl Agnes Patison 
last Friday evening overwhelmed 

the entire community with sorrow. 
On the Saturday previous she was 
stricken with an attack of appendici
tis while at her work in the Golden 
Rule store. An operation was per
formed on Sunday afternoon, which 
for a time gave promise of a success
ful outcome. But peritonitis develop
ed and after a heroic struggle of sev
eral days Miss Patison passed away. 
She was conscious to within fifteen 
minutes of her death.

Miss Patison was bom at Napton, 
Mo., June 21, 1888. When 9 years 
of age she came with her parents to 
Emmett, where she has since lived. 
On December 20, 1903, she was bap
tized into the fellowship of the Em
mett Raptist church, where she has 
been an active and influential mem
ber. She has served the church in 
various official positions and at the 
time of her death was a primary 
teacher, a young People’s leader and 
a member of the church choir. Her 
influence was felt not only in the 
church of her choice, but in all the 
churches and in the entire community, 
and through Southern Idaho, 
was a well known business woman and 
for the past 10 years has been one of 
the force of the Golden Rule Store. 
In her work here she came into con
tact with hundreds of homes and many 
people who came to esteem and love 
her. She was a member of the sec
ond graduating class of the Emmett 
High school, being one of six to grad
uate at that time.

Her funeral was held on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 p. m. in the Baptist 
church, conducted by her pastor, A. 
C. Lathrop, assisted by Rev. Elmer 
Grant Keith of the Methodist church, 
Rev. Milier of the Dunker church, and 
Rev. C. H. Blom of the Ontario, Ore
gon, Baptist church. It was one of 
the largest attended funerals ever 
held in Emmett. Fully 800 people 
looked upon her beautiful face for 
the last time here on earth and many 
eyes were moist with tears as they 
thought of her lovely life. Pastqr 
Lathrop stressed as the secret of her 
successful life: (1) Her personal rea
lization of the presence of Jesus 
Christ, (2) her faithful witnessing, 
and (3) her life of devoted service to 
God, home, church, bbsiness and com
munity. The floral tributes were 
beautiful and touching. Her girl as
sociates in the Golden Rule store act
ed as honoray pallbearers. She was 
laid to rest in Riverside Cemetery, 
mourned by the entire community. 
She is survived by her aged parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Patison, three 
sisters, Mrs. Lillie Bsch and Mrs. 
Mary Nichols, both of Nyssa, and 
Mrs. Annie Pollard of Palo Alto, Calif 
and one brother, Franklin of Home- 
dale, Oregon. All were present at 
the funeral.

To have lived such a life as to call 
for such spontaneous tribute; to pass 
on and leave behind such a heritage 
of love, and yet to have walked only 
the quiet path of the great majority 
of “just folks,” is an illuminating lea- 
son for those of us who are treading 
the same path.

All Emmett laid aside the activi-... Emmett went down to defeat before
ginia is third with 255 trees, and the tjes factoryj store, office and farm the Boise Senators in a game that the !
State of Washington, famous for her, on Memorial Day to again pay .their Statesman describes as being lack-
apples, takes fourth rank in the list debt gratjtude to those of our na- ing in spectacular effects,
with only 128 trees. tion’s heroes who sleep “beneath the single earned run was recorded. The

sod and the dew” in our cemetery, (score was 11 to 2.
Tuesday was a typical Idaho day—a

cloudless sky, with the sun’s rays Payette, was on the mound and his

on

count for High Score.
Not a

'

Meeting of Pioneers.
The annual meeting of the Payette 

River Pioneer Society will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. F. G. Carpenter tempered by a gentle breeze from the work is well spoken of. Reub Eaton,
Friday, June 16, at 8 o’clock p. m snov clad mountains in the distance. i*i his younger days a premier back-
All pioneers are welcome. Those eli- H seemed as if country and city had
gible to membership are those who. dropped their work and had assembl-
came to Idaho prior to July 4, 1891, ' £y to participate in the observance of 
or the descendants of the same over *be day- The lar8est crowd in the

; historjt of Emmett was present. |
I The procession to the cemetery

B. Y. P. U. HOLD started at 10 o’clock, led by the Em-1
mett band. The place of honor was 
held by the Grand Army veterans— 
only six of them—followed by the 
auxiliary organizations of ladies, the 
American Legion led by Commander 
B. O. Clark, Campfire Girls, Women’s

Hazeltine, the new twirler from

witnessed the game.

the age of 21 years.

RALLY

Large Delegations Here from Neigh
boring Towns to Participate. score came

clubs and a long line of automobiles.
At the bridge over the canal on 

Washington avenue, a brief stop was j 
of the Payette valley held their semi- made while the beautiful service for 
annual rally in the Emmett Baptist the unknown sailors and soIdiers was

C to second.
Aston was on the mound for the

The Baptist Young People’s Unions *

CELEBRATE THE 
FOURTH?

Prune Pickers and performed like a 
veteran. He struck out 9. Erwin was 
back in his old position at the receiv-1 
ing end and did a good job. Clark, thp • 
new shortstop, captured the crowd Senti(nent Favors Celebration of Day 
and his fast fielding and base run-, jn Emmett

church on Tuesday afternoon and read by the Women-s Relief corps. | 
evening. Delegations from neighbor-. The services at the cemetery were : 
ing towns registered 150, which with 
the local delegation made the total 
attendance approximately 200. The 
prize of a big cake for the largest 
attendance in proportion to member
ship was captured by the Ontario Un
ion. Weiser, with a delegation of 23, 
came the farthest.

The afternoon from 3 to 5 was tak-

TV.She simple but impressive. The address
was given by Fred Thevenin, a salute 
was fired by a firing squad of the Hollister Stretdhing a Two-Sacker
Legion, and taps were sounded______________to Home._____________

by Bqgler Alva Coonrod. Then sol
dier and citizen dispersed throughout 

I the burial ground strewing flowers 

upon the last resting places of soldier 
and civilian alike.

ning were features that added zest to 
' an otherwise tame game. Joe Brown 

! stop, tried to come back, but that old occupied the left garden and nabbed 
thief, Time, had robbed him of his everything that came his way. The 
former skill and cunning and he fail- changed line-up was a marked ini-

1 Quite a number of business men 
and farmers have expressed a hope 

; that Emmett will celebrate the Fourth 
of July this year. They have pointed 

! out that a celebration has not been 
held for eight or ten years. What 
shall be done about it?

A meeting will be called in a few 
days to consider the question, 
the meantime, think over the matter, 
talk with your neighbor and be pre
pared to exDress yourself when the 

j meeting is called.

' n
ed, although at times he showed flash- * 

j es of the old-time playing that used 
, to set the grandstand wild. The 

tbe Statesman’s report, in part, follows:
Inferior stick work featured Sun- 

day’s game at Cody park, ending
, ... - , . , morning. The audi- g0jsej jH; Emmett,2. Although

ed to the fun making by stunts. I he torium and galleries were completely swamping their vis:tors, Boise’s ex- 
Emmett young people carried off the filled. Old Glory in standards were hibition was minus the characteristic 
honors with a program of fun put on grouped about the altar and mingled heavy hatting and the “Mountaineers" 
under the direction of Miss Bernice their colors with hoquets and pots of ab!a

PPe • flowers. Rev. J. W. Miller, pastor of And there wasn’t a single earned run
In the evening session there were the Dunker church, delivered the ser- scored throughout the nine innings of 

reports, conferences and discussions: mon, and he was assisted in the ser- unspectacular play, 
participated in by quite a number of vices by Revs. Lathrop, Keith and Jack Wyman, regular moundsmarj

«•«’Tl a-* ™
was by Rev. A. L. Black of Boise. quartet composed of Mrs. R. B. Shaw low score, chalked up for the “Prune

The next rally will be held at On-j Mrs. Carol Keithley, R. B, Shaw and Pickers.” Entering the game “cold",
tario. Carleton Lathrop of Ontario W. C. Catlin. and with°ut limering up his arm,
was elected president, and Miss Em- Rev Miller’s address was based fanned a toba*.,0^ 16

T , _ ’. ... Xlev- b auuress was Daseo mett batgmen, eight of them conse-
ma Larson of Emmett treasurer. All upon the text, “Always have I a good cutively, retiring the side in the 
had a splendid time and voted Em- conscience toward God and man.” He fourth and fifth innings, 
mett a most delightful and hospitable spoke glowingly of the heroism ana ! “Vic” Cameron was also responsi- 
ni,.p i .■ . __ . , ble for the. one error chalked upP‘aCe- devot'on t0 «»“fr * t*oae against Boise when he dropped a fly . ______________________________ ,

served in time of danger. He besought jn center field in the initial inning, provement and gave evidence of a real 
them to stand with St Paul as des- allowing H. Brown to make Emmett’s )bftlI téam for the rest of the season

1 first run.

Î

en up with an iftteresting program.; 
which was followed by a social period \
until the banquet was served by the Emmett churches joined in 
Emmett B. Y.*P. U. During this per- Memorial exercises at the Methodist 
iod the various delegations contribut- church Sunday

Memorial Sunday.
»-1

In

\

\
DIED

>1
Mrs. W. H. Baker died yesterday 

morning at her home in Emmett, aged 
65. She was stricken with paralysis 
a few months ago, and her death was 
caused by complications. She is sur
vived by a husband, who is employed 
at the mill. Funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the chapel.

\

, * S

»•*** n

Cliark Took ’Em in All Positions. Missouri-Kansas Picnic.
The Missouri-Kansas association.Relief Corps Meeting.

The W. R. C. will meet in regular 
session Friday afternoon at 2:15 
sharp. Report of our delegate to the 
district convention will be read and 
delegates to the state encampment 
will receive their credentials to at
tend the reunion at Caldwell June 
20, 21 and 22. Let’s all go one day 
at least.

composed of former residents of those 
For Sweet, Frank Goodwin was on states, met Saturday at the home ofcribed in the text—to have a “good 

conscience toward God and man.” Billy Gove, “Mountaineer” manager) ,
last year when Boise played an inde- the mound and pitched a consistent, Mrs. James Kinzer to perfect plans 
pendent season, accompanied Emmett steady game through the long grind for the annual picnic to be held in

striking out seven, and Nichols was Dewey’s grove August 11. Mrs. Fred 
an able backstop and pegged skill- ! West was elected permanent presi- 
fully to second. Peterson, in right .dent, for the ensuing year, and Mrs. 
field, brought the crowd to its feet, ■ Ancy Sullivan, secetary-treaaurer. 
-when he pulled down Soran’s fly af-1 A program committee, composed of 
ter a long run to the edge of the foul Mrs. Walter Brown, chairman, Mr».

j R. B. Shaw and Dr. Minnie Trexler, 
I was appointed. Keep the date and 

AB R H PO E place in mind, ye Missourians and
...6 3 2 5 0 Kansans, and tag yourself with your

6 A 0 1 1 name and former evidence.
".52100 

-52100 
.5 0 0 4 1

ORCHARD NOTES
o'The time we have determined on for 

applying the second codling moth 
spray is here—June 1 to June 8 in
clusive—and we believe that every 
apple or pear grower will do well 
to make every effort to complete this 
application during these eight days. 
The same proportions of strength of 
poison should be used as for the first 
spray. This second spray is what is 
called the first cover spray and care 
should be exercised to cover apples 
and leaves alike with a fine mist 

rather than a heavy course spray, the 
object being to give an even coating 
over all instead of a heavy drenching; 
and be sure to use the spreader nico
tine and lime sulphur combination as 
for the first. Our Fruit prospects 
have improved very much during the 
past 10 days, so that from present in
dications we can look for a record 
year. Practically all orchards are 
looking thrifty ahd healthy, and it is 
up to us to save the crop so that when 
harvest time comes we will have fruit 
that is fit to compete with the best 
on the market.

Meteor Falls on Botte.
While returning from Montour 

Tuesday night, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Newcomer were astonished and 
frightened for a few seconds by the 
flashing of a meteor from the sky. 
The display took place about 11 
o’clock and turned night into day for 
a few seconds. The meteor seemed to 
strike the earth on the butte.

line.
N The score: 

Emmett 
J. Brown, If ... 
H. Brown, 2b 
Otkins, 3b ....
Scott, rf ........
Scott, rf ........
Clark, ss ........
HoIli«b?r lb
Erwin, c ........
Soran, cf ........
Aston, p ........

Cresceni Club News.
The meeting of the Crescent Club 

. the home ot Mrs. Hazelton lasto i “
5 1 0 0 0 Friday was very well attended. The 
5 10 0 1 reports of the delegates to the Second 
5 0 0 9 0Elks to Initiate Large Class.

Caldwell lodge, B. P. O. E., has been 
granted a dispensation to initiate a 
large class in Emmett on June 8. It 
is expected that the class will num
ber 40. Local members are planning 
to entertain the visitors and make the 
event a memorable one in EIkdom.

W. a C." Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Betterment Club will be held 
Friday evening, June 2, at the club 
house. All members are urged to be 
present.

District meeting at Shoshone were 
4g is 9 27 5 riven by Mrs. Henry Obermeyer, Mrs.

1 Warden and Mrs. Cooke and were
............50 0 3 0 very interesting and complete. Mrs.
....... 4 0 1 3 0 y
.......4 0 10 3
.......4 0 1
...... 4 110 5 hostess to the first meeting m Gem
...... 4 0 0 2 0 county of the Burbank Federation.
......4 0 0 1 0
___ 4 0 11
...... 4 0 0 9 0

©Central Mesa Graduates Seven.
On the evening of May 19th occurr

ed the closing exercises of the Eighth 
Grade class of seven of Central Meaa. 
H. O. Vernon and wife had taught 
the school the past year. Two boys 
and five girls had completed the 
course with grades ranging from 90 
to 97, the last being second in the 
county. Interesting gems of litera
ture were given by each member of 
the class. A class history was given 
by John Koontz. while Lauren Seaman 
read a prophecy of the class 10 years 
hence. Jokes of the class and teach
ers were read by the class and re
turn of experiences and object les
sons given by the teachers. All the 
class did well. The teacher expects to 
bear from the class in after life and 
with sorrow we sepatate from child
ren and all. We aspire for that which 
is high and noble in life.

H. O. VERNON & WIFE

Total
Sweet
Haley, 2b .......
H. Goodwin, cf 
Cox, ss ............

. , î Cree, lb............
Sunday as its manager for the first j Bennett, 3b .... 
time. Billy greeted old friends about I Nichols, c -......
town with the statement that Emmett i Gifford, If ...
is going to get into stride immediate- Peterson, rf ..
ly and make a play for better than Goodwin, p......
the cellar position.

The score: I Total ...................... 37 1 5 24 9
R H E j Summary — Two-base hits: H. Johnson farm of 20 acres on the

Boise —............................. .........11 8 1 Brown, Bennett. Three base hits: slope and took possession immediate-
ü...........W.. ',;:.......... ,6 8 Hollister, H. Brown Struck out: As- ly afterward. The property is well

Stolen bases—Williams 3; Nadeau, ton 9, Goodwin 8. Hit batsmen, one ■_____ , ” * . ,
1; Chapman, 1; Clark 1. Two-base 0n each side. Bases off balls, Aston lmproved' Tbere ls a P™”« orchard 
hits—Horgan, 1; Clark, 1. Innings 4, Goodwin 1. Sacrifice hits, 
pitched—by Hazeltine, 8; Heller H ; Brown. Hollister.
Wyman 8^. Base hits—off Hazel-; Score by innings:

Barnum was a guest of the afternoon. 
5 q Emmett clubs were requested to be

Bennett Was Bow Legged.

1 Buys Emmett Farm.
Frank C. Popham cf Boise this 

closed a deal for the Mina

■

1 week

FRED BAISCH, Hort. Insp.

H of six aces.

Alfalfa Weevil Demonstration Saturday Labor Conditions Bad.
tine, 8; off Heller, 1; off Wyman.5. ; Emmett 
Struck out—by Wyman, 16; by Hazel- j Sweet . 
tine, 5. Base on balls—off Hazel
tine, 4. Hit by pitched balls—off Contribute to Flood Sufferers.
Hazeltine, 4. Hit by pitched ball
off Hazeltine, 1. Pass«! balls Ea- (^r pr\day evening, $50 was appro-1
Umpire—Jack^Irving'^n^AJ VVel'ls. * , Pr*ated to the relief fund for flood ! «re much better off in Emmett.

: sufferers in the South. Delegates

1 0 2 7 1 1 3 0 x—16
000 1 0000 0— 1 days ago from a trip to Seattle and 

j other coast points, reports that labor 
At a meeting of the Red Cross chap- ) conditions in the lumber mills on the

coast are bad, and that mill workers

F. A. Heriford, who returned a few

The Gem County Farm Bureau will 

conduct an alfalfa weevil spraying 

demonstration Saturday 

June 3, at 10 o’clock, at the Charles 

Cooper ranch on the lower bench. The

country and it is important that ef
fective methods be employed to check 
its ravages. Not only will a portion 
of an infected alfalfa field be spray
ed, but a lecture will be given on the 
weevil, its life history, habits, method 
of control, etc. It will behoove each 
farmer to attend this demonstration 
and learn first hand what the weevil 
is and how it may be successfully 
controlled.

;

j;morning,

Cuts Thumb With Ax.
Delbert Peterson, employed by the 

VanDeusen Bros, company nearly 
severed his thumb on Friday while 
chopping wood in camp. The deep 
gash was sewed together and no ser
ious results are expected.

PRUNE PICKINGS ; to the Red Cross conference to be 
held in Nampa Monday and Tuesday 

Payette sprang a surprise by de- were e]ected as follows: Mrs. E. H. 
feating Weiser 8 to 6 in a 12-inning ; Lanktree, Miss Katherine Mann, Mrs.

J. P. Reed and Rev. A. C. Lathrop.

Sunday School Officers.
At the business session of the Ida

ho Sunday school association conven
tion held last Thursday morning in 
Boise Walter S. Bruce of Boise was 
elected president of the association increasing numbers in the Emmett

demonstration will be made by Dan 
D. Whelen of the University Exten
sion department.

The alfalfa weevil is appearing in
contest.

Caldwell defeated Parma Sunday in Batter wrappers at Index office.


